**HOT SPOTS**

**Jim Pattison Pavilion (JPP):**
1) Cafeteria (2nd Floor)
2) Commuter Centre
3) Library Services
4) Patient Care Information
5) Information Centre
6) Immunization booth (Ground floor, Diamond Courtyard)

---

**Blackmore Pavilion (BP):**
1) Shuttle Pickup (Street Level Entrance)
2) CP G1 Training Room (Ground Floor)

---

**Miscellaneous:**
1) Bike Centre
2) VCH Research Institute
3) Blusson Spinal Cord Centre
4) NEW: Segal Family Centre
5) Tapestry Community Room

**Heather Pavilion (HP):**
1) Learning Centre C – C119 (C Floor – East Elevator/Stair)
2) Learning Centre B12 (B Floor)

---

**Doctors Residence (DR):**
- Photo ID Office (Basement)
- N95 Fit Testing/MSIP Lifts (1st Floor)
- Clinical Education (3rd Floor)